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Family Rosary 
Radio Program 

Thursdny, Dc-c 24—Claronce 
,\t'ie|t, St. Monica accompanied 

\ fey- OTrjlnyes of Rochester Pro-
flirts Division. 

'. Friday, Dor. 
Day -r~ .lames 
Francis nf Assisi. 

25, Christmas 
Chafel. fa., St. 

*f 

. Saturday, Dec. 26 (Mass to be 
celebrated) Remard Hasenauer, 
St. Philip Neri accompanied by 
employes of Buildings 23-, 153,' 
Machine Shop, 'Kodak Park. ' 

Sunday, Dec. 27 — Dr. Fran 
els Regan, St. Louis, Pittsford 

Monday, Dec. 28 — Joseph 
tintress, Holy Ghost, Coldwa 
ter. 

Tuesday, Dee. 29 — Thomas 
Ferraro. accompanied by Better 
Men's Club. 

Wednesday, Dee. 30 — An
drew Cirrincione, St. Monica. 

"moral brinkmanship" in movies have been going on for 
3 long time in Hollywood's own backyard. What pub
licity men brand with the smear 
term "vigilante groups" have 
been organizing for the last sev
eral years and working modest
ly, often tneptly and amateur
ishly, but generally with genu

ine concern, for the moral wel
fare of their communities. 

Plumbing Repair 
Dpn Gardner 

NO 3-2097 

M^ie^eai^Uip^Ghrly^ 
In Hollywood's Backyard 

By AL ANTCZAl, 
g,ns-Angates — l^C) — Grass roots stirrings against 

Judaic-Christian 
Ten Command-

Burbank, In San Fernando 
Valley just over Cahuenga Pass 
from Hollywood, has a big share 
of" the movie industry- And it 
also has Us Burbank Citizens' 
Movie Committee, which seeks 
a positive approach to improve 
movie and television output. 

One of the committee's pro
jects has been to sponsor a 
series o£ 10-Saturday matinees 
of movies rated as suitable by 
Parent and f>TA magazines, the. 
National Lejiion of Decency, the 
Protestant ivfotion Picture Coun
cil, the Green Sheet and the 
film boards of national organi
zations. 

The committee has arranged 
successful showings at a big 
Burbank theater of films like 
"Misty," "Dog - of Flanders,' 
"Ivanhoe," and The T r a p p 
Family." 

"We all want movies that 
help strengthen the moral and 
patriotic stature of our Amer
ican chHdren," the committee 
states. "Because ' Burbank is 
now the motion picture produc
tion center of the world, It is 
ouFrmmDTe Iroperttrat-ivo -may-r 
help convince the producers 
that It is more profitablo to 
give.us decent movics-than the 
other kind." 

In swank Bel Air, Operation 
Moral Uplift was established In 
1962 by Mrs. Van C. Newklrk 
and 1600 other Individuals. It 
has issued forthright open let
ters to the .industry and to com 
munications tn/dia. 

Disclaiming any pretension*, 
of judging films from an artis 
tic, technical or acting stand 
point, OMU asserts that its In 
terest "is strictly from the 
viewpoint of what Is docontly 
moral ' and wholesome 

ated to the 
code and the 
ments." 

OMlJ states flatly that the 
greatest weapon against the 
making ot objectionable pic
tures lies in the hands of the 
public, "Don't support them, 
don't bur the-tieketsr" it ^ad
vises. 

Wonder+idings 
Set On WROC 

The^first radio pcrfoimance 
of "Woftdeiitidings • a cycle ot 
carols -fty™'*|ohji La Montafne, 
PuMtfer Priie-winning profes-
sor-a^4ije-^n-lwirsit>-of—Roch
ester's Bastmajn School of Mu
sic, will be broadcast Chnstmas 
night<6$~fli§ JJBC Radio Net
work, 

"Woiid'ertidmgs" may b e 
heard locally over WR06 from 
9:05 to 10 tt.m, Dec 25? 

The work; for organ, .harp, 
and percussion is based oiji carol 

t^tsorir:^strtrimi-cefF -ealt^f ^ ^ ^ ? ? H ^ ! - ^ 
turics. The' cycle will be nar
rated by Martyn_ Green, inter
nationally^ vkriown finger and 
actor associated with the D'Oyly 
Carte-Opera Company- of Lon
don. 

Pear Loretta Young 

In The Middle 

Dear Loretta: 

Slnci my son and his wife 
wefe married, she has bitterly 
complained to me about him. 
She always asks me not to dis
cuss these conversations with 
my son.' All of my children were 
told when they got married that 
they were to keep their prob
lems in their homes. The other 
children have respected that re
quest. 

Dear Loretta. 
I have- a girlfriend who likes 

my neighbor. She walks home 
with him ' quite often and 
usually join them. Well, all of a 
sudden I fell in love with him 

Is-4t fair- 4«-mt-tiw-nn[L tnllle doesn't even know I exist. 

GOD LOVE YOU! 
' By MOST REV. FULTON J. SHEEN 

W> n-nrr Wnme conscious of another's misery until wo 
,r* <-.n>. io„s of our own The rich man does not think of the 
.;um« n! "i.- wo. Id as he follows the advance of the stock market. 
The h-M :i > Mhleto docs not agonize with the sick in hospitals, 
„,.r .! innkeeper of Bethlehem consider the cold in the 

\ , ( w n, > iio\\n tho road. 

discuss this matter with him? I 
don't want to. because I know 
he would be extremely angry 
with her for, telling me such 
things about Tiim. Or should I 
warn mv daughtor-ln-law that 
the nex| time she brings her 
domestic problems to me I will 
tell my son about it? Please 
help me\ 

„: Cleveland Reader . 

Dear "Cleveland": 

Don t even try to fight your 
children's,battles for them. You 
are too close to the- situation 
to be able to give unemotional 
advice to either of them. Ex
plain this to your daughter-in-
' ' in a kind manner and ad-
vi-, lor to consult a priest or-a 
marriage counsellor. This is the 
most realistic way in which you 
can help. 

Sincerely, 
Loretta 

Boy Crazy? 

Dear Loretta' 
Do you think I am boy crazy" 

In our claw at school all the 
girls like boys. My* mom thinks 
1 should be 14 or 15. Now I 
am 13. 

When does the average girl 
I like hoys and desire to have 
them call her and ask her out? 
Am I over-eager" I don't think 
my mother is right 

Mary 
Dear Mary: 

It's normal for a girl to be< 
conscious ,of boys, sometimes' 
long before she is ready or will
ing to" go out with them. Yes 
clear, I'm inclined to agree 
with, your mother; thirteen is 
much too young to go out with 
a boy alone. However, It Is not 
too young to attend your school 
dances If you are properly chap
eroned. The first year of high 
school Is the beginning of your 
growing-up yean and learning 

By MISS LORETTA YOUNG 

h o w to behave attractively 
around boys is necessary and 
important to your development. 

Sincerely, 
Loretta 

'I Turn Green!" 

I have tried to forget him with 
no luck; I just can't. Sometimes 
I turn green when I see them 
walking home together. 

Desperate 
"r 

Dear "Desperate": 
What you are experiencing Is 

jealousy, not love. One doesn't 
'all of a suddenJI fall in lov< 
that's only in songs and story, 
bboks. Life, thank God, is more 
substantial than that. Love i-s 
based on 'knowing and respect
ing the thoughts, words, and 
deeds of the beloved and this 
lakes time and a good amount 
of communication. 

Infatuation, however, can oc
cur without a word being spok
en. But fortunately it can b6 
controlled. I t can either be de
veloped into love, or it can be 
dismissed for what it is—animal 
attraction. 

At-Otn-House<*-

Merry Christmas! 

It's here, that perennial 
"Cirlstmas feeljng," combina 
tion of awe at the re realization 
of Chnst's coming and the hu 
man warmth toward all men of 
good' will. 

sjnee before Thanksgiving, still 
enkindle a gentle glow, a sense 
ofantlcipation. Family ties bind 
more closely at this time*»of 
yelu>strengtheried by memories 
of Christmases spent together; 
rejuvenated by an ever-ejepahd-
ing family. And that expanded 
"family" includes .not only in
laws and grandchildren, hut, en
compasses neighbors—not only 
those living hereabouts •*- but 
those to whorn a friendly ges 
lure can mean a lot at this 
tender season. 

We like to think, too, that 
tho Christmas bit slipped into 
an envelope and sent to the 
missions will lighten the load 
just a little for those who are 
doing Christ's work far away 
from their own homes. 

EACH FAMILY, of course, 
has its QAvn Christmas tradi
tions, built through the years, 
carried on thfpugh generations. 
One of our most cherished, 
though certainly far from origi
nal, is the custom started per
haps 20 years ago by my sister 
Margaret, God rest her soul. 
On Christmas morning,, never 
fall,-4t^TOrm^a\dng4eltexJroni 
Margaret would arrive by spe
cial delivery at the homes of 
all family members who had 
moved away from our midwest-
em town. Since Margaret's 
death, our sister-in-law, Wanda 
Tinley, hits continued the preel 
ous practice, one we too have 
adopted wholeheartedly. 

This doesn't mean, of course 
that there are no long-distance 
telephone calls on Christmas 
night. It's great, just great, 
hearing the actual voices' of 
distant loved ones—If you can 
break through that "Sorry, all 
circuits are busy" message. But 
to have that letter- long, newsy 
and loving—that means some
body thinks of ,you. earring 
enough to sit down and write 
during the hectic pre-Christmas 
rush, to figure mailing time so 
that it arrives on the day—well 
that's even greater! 

- - By-MAHY-TINLEY-DAU 

cocktail napkin, family's entire 
wardrobe in apple-pie order, 

AT OUR HOUSE, we have 
made a running start on all 
these pleasant activities but as 
the days proceed we find ou -̂
sely.gg .geAthj'g^V second, yljuL. 
stmreftpwv "With a /spurt of eh; 
thusiasm we become carried 
away, as it were, into projects 
that always, tike longer than 
we had envisioned, 

"." For Instances: along- about 
Dec. 20' each year, somebody 
gets the bright idea of doing 
some painting—not decorative; 
Christmasy painting, mind you, 
but something" that should have 
been done last October, like a 
bedroom, the upstairs hall. Once 
it was even the kitcheri! 

/ ' 
On the distaff side, once the 

sewing machine Is zipping away 
at doll clothes, wouldn't it be 
a good idea to."run up" a gay 
cocktail dress for ourselves or 
one of the girls? And why not 
knit a stole? Far nicer, and 
less expensive, than those in the 
stores. 

And so, my dear organized 
ones, these are some of the re*, 
sons why on the Night Before 
Christmas, all through the house 
— Our House —many creatures 
are stirring and a mouse would 
be afraid to come in: 

Somehow, though, everything 
gets done somehow—and the 
thtnigrthatrdon'trcMrlustrwalti^ 
until next Christmas! 

So, a happy and holy Christ
mas to all readers of tills 
column. 

You didn't mention your age 
but it's my guess that you are 
very young. If I'm right, now t r a ( m | 0 n _ t h e Christmas 

the time for you to begin 

No 
give. 

i - i f 

\\ tin has the power to grasp the mystery or Christmas? 
Not nccpssartlv the homeless, for there arc kinds of misery 
other than economic Mid physical. Only the person who Is 
rn-isrinus of his own sins can ever be conscious or ttie 

•imiliailons nf Cod becoming Man to save blm from Bin. 
11, wounded look upon a physician with eyes both pleading 
onn hopeful. As Our Lord said: "Those who are well have 
no n -MI or a ph>siclan." 

n,,, tf,rld is full-ol "healthy people" whe deny they are 
sick' or gwlty.'or sinners. They never DID wrong; 
\CTFD upon by insufficient playgrounds. Grade B 

ton much maternal affection' Herod did not come to 
n.Mtiier -i d the citizens of Jerusalem, neither did the 
i.i «' • svlf-riEhteous. because not being thirsty why 
< t-ft to the Fountain of Life; not being in misery why 
% co to Mercy? No one understands Christmas better 

mner no, one understands it less than the "sin-less," 
i less'' arid the "pure-unconscious." Having no wounds 

vrr 
nv.ik nn, 
i>v rnh 

^iioiilii t-
>.^nii![| t! 
i' .i n a " 

rek a Healer? 

Thr \rr\ name given to the God Who became Man was 
••Jr«m" which k the Greek for "Savior." If a Hebrew name 
were used In^teak of Greek, He would he called "Joshua." 
the snvinr uhn hroucht the people of God Into the Promised 
1 jml. The f.ospcl. therefore, ties up Christmas with the sal-
\ntlon nf* Mo—"Jesus. Who saves us from our slns."| 

During the \c.ir. you will read about the misery Of Jesus 
prolonged in H". Church; you will hear of the hunger of Latin 
\menca the poverty of priests, bishops and religious,ln Asia; 
tlv nmerv of,leprr^Never say: "Oh I must send them a dollar; 
tnev are so miserable" But rather: "I am so miserable! What 
i-.in 1 do tn p\prr«s in-v poverty, my spiritual leprosy, my soul 
vt-rh is worse than n hovel?" When yori think this way, you 
I'r-ik Christian. >nu think with the mind of Christ. Above a 
win will understand that you never beehme conscious of an-
niher's misrrv until ynu are conscious of your own sins. Making 
-,p in- your .<pFftvuai misery by hrl-ping their physical misery will 
turn wnir ropery into something merry—Merry Christmas. 

^ 

Legion OS 
Decency 

is the time for you to 
seriously to separate your eijio-
tlons and to tryi to rocoRrriie 
each one for what it really is 

Don't panic little orte/'Tlbve 
is the most important and there
fore one of .the most complex 
emotions we must deal \\ ith 
throughout our lives. The secret 
is to go slowly and gently. Don't 
rush love. If you handie it tn 
a tender and thoughtful way 
now you \vit,l assure yourself 
of a life full of love—eventual
ly. If the boy doesn't know 
you exist, then turn your affec
tions to someone else. Don't 
waste time being envious of 
your two friends. This would 
be your first step in separating 
your emotions and calling earlier n e w addresses for those who 
by Its right name. Love? Or have moved or married; the 

matter what else has to 
we resolve, that Is one 

letter 
—not to be abandoned or ac
complished with a once-over-
lightly. 

Matter of fact, as this column 
Is being written, probably sev-
erol other things will have to 
give before we are "ready for 
Christmas." 

In your well-organized houses, 
undoubtedly by this time all 
handmade presents are finished, 
tho rest bought (perhaps even 
all paid for) and all wrapped 
Fruit cakes have long been 
aging, some with the eggnog; 
three lights have been tested, 
not a bulb.missing; cards are 
in the mail, with even the 
problem children" taken care 

Jealousy? You decide. 
Sincerely, 
Loretta, 

Miss Young (welcomes your 
letters. Write to her, care of 
A M Publication Services, 41 
East 41st St., New York. N.Y. 
10017 ) 

house is shining from cellar to 
attic; the Christmas creche has 
been repaired; decorations are 
ready for hanging; turkey or
dered, same with tree and 
wreaths; scores of cookies are 
baked and in the freezer: holi
day entertainment a r r a n g e d 
down to the last canape and 

ChnSinas~Prograra fo"r Mid: 
night-Mas*—at_Sacxed 
Cathedral u as follows 

11:50 

Carols* by the Girls* Choir 
Lo, How A Bose E'er Blooming 

. . . . . . . . Speier Gesangbuch 
Angels, We -iHave Heafd Your 

Voices > t , . , . . r . . . Traditional 

. . . . . . . . . . >v Fr^cH 15th C. 
Silent -JjiiBt'i>i!iw,MvN6ruber 

(above anftji'&lrients by 
'v E. Harold; Glei;) 

Bring A-Torch Jeanettelsaliella 
*i . . . . ( . . French Carol 

CaSeque P» Noei.iAa.6lie Adam 
12:00 

Midnight >Iass by the Men and 
Boys' Choir 

Psalm Tone and 
Falso Bordone 

Ordinary of the Mass 
Kyrie Gerhard Track 
Gloria 
Credo 
Sanctus 
Agnus Del— 
Missa Simplex Et Brevls.. 

• by Pilecki 

Auditions Set 
At Eastman 

The University of Rochester's 
Eastman School of Music will 
hold_ three series of special 
competitive auditions for sing
ers -this winter and spring. The 
auditions, which are new this 
year, will_.be open to applicants 
for undergraduate or graduate 
scholarships for the 1985-1966 
schoojTyear.' -1 

The first and second series 
will be held at the Eastman 
School Feb. 1 and 5 and March 
4 and 5. The third will be May 
1 in Washington, D.C. 

Amounts, up jtQ<j|l,500 for the 
aeademic rfear wul be applied 
lo- the. tfiition of winners, ac
cording to Edward H. Easley, 
dirc-ior of admissions, "Most 
of the scholarships will go to 
students studying for degrees," 
Easley said, 'but some awards 
will be available for a special 
program of study in voice and 
vocal ensemble." 

.o 

^Retirement Center 

Rochester, Minn.—(NC)—The 
Oblate Fathers have announced 
plans for a retirement center 
for the elderly to be built here 
at a cost of S3.5 million to $5 
million scheduled to open late 
in 1966. 

CELLAR WALLS 
WATERPROOFED 

WE GUARANTEE * drr eillu 
Fr«« Eitlm«t»i 

Gincral Mtion Work and 
Rapairt 

DRAIN TII.B INSTALLED 
A-. J. ARIENO BE 5-4371 

Christmas 
Music At 
Cathedral 

1 

INSTANT 
WATER HEATER 

SERVICE! 
Mlttf«r I Iraycr Ct. 

ShKt VIM OL l-SOli 

, CPTjtllBRi 

ifi i '!|!^j»;^*.$^B't' t»kt 
when theri'i ia : fctjwtr *h« 
can pack rout. h6iaeltolcL|oo«U, 
move thpm to fbur lie* ihbmt 
of ifore them in ttjar fines! fire-
proof warehouse ijj four com
munity . ' ; . often at less cost 
thin it- would take to replace 
damaged' goods. Free estimate* 
on request 

BLANCHARD'S 

H /; 

1 l-
Wm r ' 

H i *J ' 

ki 

• ' • • 

-f 
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Rochester?* leading; rnoven 

IQ 3-5980 
REPRESENTING 

320 Bread St. 

No. 1 • • U.S. Hlfhwara So. I la 
Strrlra-Na. 1 In TO»r csmmnUtr 

^d^miw^pi^TTtrsjnnjiiBr 
Chin»wir« for, 
m"'rZt', SCHOOLS • CHURCHES 

Ut«n.iu HOTELS • RESTAURANTS 
Table.. Chair. C A F E T E R I A S • H O S P I T A L S 

RantM, Sink. 
Dishwasher. 
Coffei Ursa 
Stt.m Tabla. 
Refrlxeratora 

Let ut help yen plan your Klfcbtn *nd TJininf Room 
ENGINEERING AND -LAYOUT SERVICE 

The Amtrican Specially Company, Ine. 
Recbtsttt's Lttimf Supply Htusi 

*REB r-ARKING ACROSS STREET ar IN REAR OF SHOWROOM 
213-291 Canfral Ava. BAkarS-2400 • Rochattar S, N.Y. 

MODERN PROTECTION, 
HAmilton 

Inc. 

GRANITE BLDG. 
President 

BETHLEHEM: MASS FOR YOU 

VJi.* 

T4» Holy Ftibtr't MiuiorAU 
lor ibt Oritfiltl Church 

Grip LOVE YOU to a woman unafraid" to face herself 
in the mirror. "I was going to use this small check to *wash 
n\w the Erin' but in your hands-may It help to wash the 
wounds of lepers." . . . to MvC.N. for her donation of $100, 
the equivalent of her Christmas Club check. 

V,mild \nu like to get more milcaee out of your money by 
Minions?" By tskinsT>Hit an annuity with The r". ni; tn tho 

>- •• iru for the 
p'u:u.- nn your investment and save on capital-gains tax while 
v M M\C snuis Send'your appreciable securities to The Society 
t- r the PrnpagaUon Qf-lhe Faith and you will receive a greater 
:-'tuni spiritually and .materially. Direct y.iur rpqucst for our 
.'.unphlet nn annuities, including the date of your birth, to Xlosf 
Kev Fulton J. Sheen. 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 
mom. 

The following ard the titles 
of .the films reviewed this week 
to be used in their respective 
classification of the Legion of 
Decency. Clip and save. 

Class A — Section II 
Back Door to Hell 
Taxi for Tobruk 

Class A — Section IV 
"Marriage, Italian Style 

Observation: A well - made 
satire, jsometimes. strongly re
alistic in its treatment, this 
film implies that there are such 
values as personal commitment 
and fidelity, and that one lacks 
a senso of these is less than 
hu irian. 

Note: An A-IV classification 
is given to certain films which, 
while hot morally offensive in 
themselves, require caution and 
some analysis and explanation 
as a protection to the uninform
ed against wrong interpretations 
and false conclusions. 

Class B 
Les Abysses 

Objection: As a study in ab
normal .psychology, reputed to 
be based upon-an actual murder 

j . ca-se, this film may be of some 
interest to a specialist. For the 
average audience, however, the 
director's' preoccupation With 
lunatit violence and sadism is 
too superficial for the film to 
have any meaning and can, 
moreover, be socially dangerous. 
••Sylvia 

Objection: Because this film 
is little more than "soap-opera" 
moralizing about the rehabilita
tion of a prostitute, its introduc
tion of sadism and incestuous 
rape Into its treatment can only 

Propagation of the Faith you will receive annualjpe SPf,n a<; sensationalism. 
Class C (Condemned) 

To Love I 
Objection: This film about 

"love" fails In Its attempt at 
ironic comedy because, ambigu
ous in theme, it is also in treat
ment a litle more than a lengthy 
oxewise in eroticism, with a 
consequent appeal in atmos
phere and visuals to prurient in
terest. . 
"This classification is 'applic
able only to printi shown in the 
U.S.A. 

•Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to It and Tiiail It 
to M"st_H(.\. Fulton 3. Shced, National IMrertor of The 
Snriet^ for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, 
New York. New York, 10001, or your Diocesan Director, 
fiev. John F. Duffy. 60 Chestnut Street Rochester, New York 
14601. ' 

orted whisky 
Importali gift 

6-year-old 
Canadian 
at the price 
ofleaMng 
domestic 
blends. 

Here's something else impressive 
about Black Velvet. Up in Canada 
it's the fastest growing brand 
in its class. When you tasfe this 
smooth mellow whisky,, be # 
prepared to buy { i f t A ' J?! fill 
two bottles. You'll v/f y& f 1/1/1 
only part with one,̂ tf««»«,««M'«»^ ', 

Imported 6 years old 

BtackYelvef 

THE MIDNIGHT MASS IN BETHLEHEM THIS YEAR IS 
FOR THE MEMBERS OF THIS ASSOCIATION. How better 

ean we aay thank youT . . . In 18 
mission countries the Church help* 
million! because you respond to thli 
column. Blind boys learn to sup* 
port themselves In the Gaza Strip. 
Lepers are cleansed br native Sis* 
ters in India. The poor have the 
Gospel preached to them la Krrpt. 
Iraq; Iran, and Ethiopia . . . Day 
by day the work roes on, thanks to 
your prayers and sacrifices. For a 
young firl who needs help ($12 5ft a 
month) to become a Sister in India 
we find a sponsor tn Kansas. From 

Idaho a farmer tends $3,200 to build a school In memory of 
his wife . . . Are you a member of the Catholic Near East Wel
fare Association? It is the Holy Father's agency. What yon 
•end us the Holy Father uses In countries where Catholics are 
the tiniest minority. Why not became a member? You'll share 
In the Masses our missionaries offer in 1965, and you'll be part 
of the (rood they do for others . . . How to join? Simply tell 
us you want to join, and enclose your membership dues (For an 
Individual, $1 a year, $40 for life; For t family. $5 i year. $100 
for life). We'll send yriii a membership certiflcite . , . Think, 
you alncerely, and may the Infant Jesus bless you always] 

INDLA? PEOPLE IN PAIN 
WOMEN, CHILDREN. AND OLD MEN stagger In the heat 

collecting stones for the clinic the Poor Clare Sisters are trying 
to build to help the suffering In Paiayam, south India. To fina
ls!. Ui3 work, the Sisters- ne«d $3,800. In memory of your loved 
ones, at Christmas, won't you give the Sisters a hand? 

LET'S HELP NOW! 
BLINDNESS—Because blindness li considered I punishment 

for sin, blind yduarslers were kept hidden In the Gata 6trlpf 
until the Pontifical Mission for Palestine opened II* Center for 
the Blind. $300 pan the one-year cost of making a blind boy 
ielMupportln«\ 

BABIES—Mothers In the Ranran desert use powdered earth 
dried in the sun as talcum for their babies. Doctor Fanny 
Tornago, * lay auxiliary, needs $25, $10, $5, $2 to rive her 
patients typhus shots, x-rays, medicines. 

HUNGER—To keep from itarvtag, children In Kerala Stat* 
wander the woodi looking for wild fruit, roots, even leaves, 
writes Mother Laurentine . . . $10 will feed t family for • 
month. 

ORPHANS—Little girls at our orphanage In Bethlehem have 
toys, soapi -and f rnlt In their Christmas Stockings, thanks to yon. 
Like to "adopt" an orphan, pay her cost-of-living? It average! 
$10 i month. We'll lend you her picture, and.,you may writ* 
to her. 

Dear Monslgnor Ryant 

Enclosed pleas* find for. 

Nam* 

. Street 

3 
Stat* Zip Code #. wy y* K7ww -*-K w™*. w- , 

ltl^rBstaHssiottSj^ 
/ MANCI* CAHDINAl SKltMAN, frtlWtftt 

Mi«r. J*t*pk T. tycw, Nfrtl SMT 
S*i«̂ «ll commalcarioan to: 

CATHOUC NEAR EAST WEIFARE-ASSOCIATION 
330 MtalMa Avt, •» 42M1 St. New Y«rk, N. Y. 18017 

BtACK VELVET CANADIAN WHISKY, SO PROOF, S YEARS OLD. IMPORTED BY HEUBUIN, INO. HARTFCJRD, CONN. 
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